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We’re Still Lagging in Social Progress 
If the social sciences only could catch up with medi- 

cal science, this ought to be a pretty fair sort of world 

before very long. 
Dr. George W. Crile of Cleveland, a medical man 

who sees visions and dreams dreams in the laboratory 
where he examines the riddles of life and death, told the 

recent congress of the American college ot surgeons that 
the human race will be a much finer and healthier out- 

fit inside of a century. 
Doctors then w:Jl prevent disease rather than cur< 

it; indeed, the doctor who has to treat a disease will have 

to confess that he has failed in his duty of preventing 
its inception. 

Such plagues as diphtheria, typhoid, smallpox, ma-J 
laria, and typhus will be eliminated; tuberculosis, diabe- 

tes and most diseases of the heart will be mastered; can- 

cer and the social diseases will be reduced sharply, and 
childbirth will be made safe. 

And yet Dr. Crile does not believe that this healthy j 
race of 2033 A. D. will be a happy one. The race, he 

believes, will be menaced increasingly by the develop- 
ment of technology. The pace of day-to-day living will 
continue to increase, so that there will be more disorders 
of the mind and the nervous system than ever before. 

This hit of prophecy seems to indicate that we have 

mastered just about every science except the simple and 

homely one of conducting every-day affairs so that hu-! 

man beings can be happy instead of unhappy. We can 

conquer the toughf»st problems the physical world has to 
offer us, but we can’t seem to solve the simplest riddles 
of human nature. 

We ride in airplanes and automobiles instead of the! 
springless ox-carts of primitive man, we tunnel under1 
mountains and dam up rivers and cure diseases and weigh 
the stars and send our voices across the seas. But when it 
comes to the business of getting along with one another 
and giving every human being a decent break in life, we 

don’t seem to be very much wiser than the citizens of 
Augustan Rome. 

The great untouched field before us today is the field 
of human relations. The great problem is the one of put- 
ting our triumphs in the physical sciences to work so that 
they can provide the greatest good for the greatest num- 

ber. 

Industry Learns Again 
It begins to appear that Unde Sam may be the boss, 

after all, in the field of industrial relations. 
The head of the National Steel corporation, at whose 

Ohio and West Virginia mills there have been protracted 
and disorderly strikes, went down to Washington just 
as a matter of courtesy. The company would not arbi- 
trate, because there was noting to arbitrate. It did not i 

recognize the right of the federal government to inter- 
vene in the case. 

So what' So the government intervened and made! 
the steel company like it. The company agreed to take , 

the workers back, to '%£. them decide for themselves what 
sort of union they wanted, and to deal with the union 
after the decision was made. 

I nele Sam, maybe is boss after all. 
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The World At 
a Glance 
By LESLIE EICHEL 

NEW. YORK—Margin trading 
long denounced by reformers and 
long warmly upheld by Wall Street 
traders, is doomed. Wall Street ad- 
mits that, The Roosevelt adminis- 
tration is giving Wall Street one 
more opportunity to reform itself— 
and Wall Street will give up mar- 

gin trading to save other forms of 
stock gambling. 

• • • 

TOO MICH IDLE MONEY 
Idle money is the greatest prob- 

lem ol the world today, “brain trus- 
ters” will tell you—and thej are 
correct. Nobody disputes It. 

The money centers of the world— 
particularly London and New York 
—are • bursting'* with idle money. 

The problem is to get it to revolt- 
ing. Idle money earns nothing for 
its keepers. 

If only a part of it would involve, 
there would be a form of prosperity. 
That Is, industries would be operat- 
ing 

But nobody seems to have the key 
to set off the spark. 

Certainly, say financiers, money 
will not move if the world remains 
in suspense as to the value of It. 
If Its worth remains an uncertain 
quantity, monev congeals, and does 
no one any good 

• m 

MEN AT WORK 
If and when money does move, 

that is. credit once more puts wheels 
into operation, can all idle men be 

l accommodated? 
“No,” say the majority of observ- 

ers. 

No. unless the NRA, or some sim- 
ilar lovernmenUl instrument 
spreads wealth over a far greater 
mass of people than at present, or 
is even contemplated ** 

In other words, the United States 
probably will see more, not less. 
NRA 

A year hence we may look back 
and say that the first dose cf NRA 
was mild, indeed. 

• • • 

ONE WALL STREET VIEW 
One of the clearest conceptions ot 

the NRA is presented by Thomas F 
Woodlock brilliant financial writ- 
er. in the Wall Street Journal 

I regret there is room onlv for 
the beginning of his article. He 
writes: 

“Much of the criticism now be- 
coming more vocal, of the New Deal 
in action seems to this writer to be 
wide of the mark because it busies 
itself with surface phenomena whil* 
'ailing V recognize the drift of the 
main c urrent running below the sur- 
face The metaphor is imperf*n and 
only partly applicable, and this 
writer will not push it farther A 
simpler way Is to state the trouble 
directly. It arises from the fact that 
the New Deal is a combination of 
two efforts: An attempt to bring 
about recovery from a depression 
and an attempt to accomplish a ma- 
jor economic revolution Bo*h at- 
tempts are preceding simultaneously 
and each is getting Into the other’s 
way. 

“Of each and every measure th is 
far put into operation. It can be rid 
that it is reasonably well suited— 
at least in logic—to the particular 
purpose at which it is aimed and 
its authors cannot fairly be charg- 
ed with incompetence on that score 
Nor ..♦! those to whom the exec- 
ution of those measures has been 
entrusted fairly be charged with 
either laxity or incompetence in 
their administration. The trouble is 
that the ‘revolution* is blocking he 
pa fli of the recovery —and It is 
not thf habit of revolutions to vtelri 
the road to anything. 

Aid by Wealth Needed 

“An Interesting feature of this 
particular revolution is that its talk' 
is mild but its action drastic We 
call tt a ‘redistribution of th* na- 
tonal income’ in the interests ol 
social justice' <a (omumma'.nn of 
which this writer wholly and highly 
approves, not that if matters!!, but 
in fact and in action it amounts 
tc something like an active mar up- 
on wealth’ and the ‘wealthy.’ 

“The unfortunate thing is that 
cooperaH >n by the wealthy is neces- 
sarv in the war upon depression and 
it is largely the lack of this co-op- 
eration which is blocking operations 
in that war Moreover, as Th" Wall 
Street Journal has but recently 
pointed out, there is no practical 
way of forcing that co-operation 
or of getting things done without it 

“ Wealth'—to continue th* use of 
a convenient symbol—has been slow 
to forsee the nature of the changes 

1 Out Our Way.By Williams 
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in progress. This for two reasms: 
One the paucity of direct warnings 
in terms of what was coming, .he 
other the extraordinary rapidity 
with which such changes accomplish 
themselves nowadays as compared 
with previous ages when the world s 

nervous system (transportation ol 
men, things and ideas) was far more 
rudimentary. 

• Only those whose ears were cock- 
ed for those passing phrases, tones 
and turns of expression, so signifi- 
cant to the psychologist of the deeps 
from which they spring, could have 
guessed the nature of the forces that 
were being loosed. The rest were 
lulled by the surface benignly ol 
the general terms in which the pro- 
gram was stated. Thus, when if 

j finds itself suddenly and unwarned 
under the impact of the revolution 

I at practically all points. -Wealth’ is 

rudely surprised, and hunts far cov- 
i er. There is surely no room for sur- 
prise at this*- 

Daily Health 

Air is most necessary of all sub- 
stances upon which you depend for 
life. 

You can live about 40 days with- 
out food and about four days 
without water, but only about four 
minutes without air. 

Air is a mixture of about 21 per 
cent oxygen. 78 per cent nitrogen, 
and fractions of one per cent of a 
lot of other gases. Some of these 
gel into the air by contaminations 

; from men and form industry and 
others from the mere presence of 
any living matter. 

Air in our large cities also con- 
tains particles of dust and bac- 
teria of various kinds. 

You may be able to live in bad 
air for a long time, but if you 
value your health you should be 
surrounded as much of the time 
as possible by good air of the best 

f quality. 
The air about us is used first for 

breathing and second as a partial 
control of our body temperature. 

'It is the surrounding blanket of air 
that k*eps your body temperature 
at about 98 6 degrees The tem- 
perature may be raised by chang- 

! ing the character of the sir In 
which we live. 

All air contains a certaui amount 
| of moisture. This moisture in- 
creases with the temperature. 
Therefore, humidity is measured 
as relative humidity, which is the 
amount of moisture «i the air com- 
pared with tlie amount that the air 
couid hold if it were saturated. 

Persons who are in a poorly ven- 
tilated room do not feel as well as 
those in a room properly ventilated 
They are likely to be dull, tired 
sometimes irritable, and on other 

i occasions weak and faint As the 
! supply of good air is cut down, you 

become uncomfortable and dis- 
turbed. 

Air may. of course, become so 
bad by the crowding of a large 
number of persons in a very small 
space Vhout any ventilation, that 
eventually some of them will die. 

The bad effects of bad air are 
due to the high temperature the 
high relative humidity, and the 
lark of motion. The change of 
any one of these factors may in- 
fluence the air favorably or un- 
favorably. If the temiierature 1s 

| lowered, the humidity naturally 
will increase in relationship to 
the temperature and when the 
humidity is high, the evaporation 
of perspiration Is stopped. 

When the air is In motion, it 
tends to evaporate waiter from the 
surface of the body more rapidly 
than when not m motion, and so 
produces a cooling effect, 

i The best temperature of air In 
a room is from 85 to 68 degrees, 
with sufficient water vapor in the 

j air to show a relative humidity of 
from 30 to 80 per c**nt. Old per- 
sons and invalids usually require a 

higher temperature for comfort, 
because their bodies produce less 
heat than do the bodies of young- 
er persons. 

It is particularly important that 
i the ventilation be gcod while you 
sleep. Sleep occupies* or should 

; occupy approximately* one-third of 
| all your time. Therehwe. good ven- 
tilation during the 1 lours of sleep 
takes the place of bisd ventilation 
which is most likely during hours 
of work or indoor amusements. 

During sleep, you can control 
the temperature of your body by 
suitable covering and thus permit 
room temperalure to be somewhat 
lower than is permissible during the 
day. 

New York 
_Letter 

BY PAIL HAKKIsON 
NEW YORK. — Meandering-: 

George Arliss, conspicuously dapper 
with monocle, gardenia and .wirling 
stick, turns hundreds of heads when 
he paces Fifth Avenue. Behin i him 
the other afternoon strolled Georges 
Carpentier and Lita Gray Chaplin. 
And in the space of three blocks not 
one passerby seemed to recognise 
the pair ... 

New Yorkers seldom .spot celeb- 
rities. Relatively few seem to notice 
Mrs. Franklin D Roosevelt when 
she goes shopping here ... Scores 
linger m the lobby of the hotel 
where the NRA has Us headquar- 
ters for a glimpse of Gen. Johnson 
when he’s due for a visit. And -ef- 
dom recognize him when he does 

I arrive ... Screen stars, perhaps to 
their own discomfiture, seldom am 

a glance unless, like Arliss. their 
street clothes fit the characters 
which the movie-goers know ... 

Not long ago a group of chatting 
shoppers appraised a well-dressed 
woman looking in a window 'Stnk- 

1 mg. isn t she?” said one of them. 
I "Looks almost Oriental.'*” It was 
Anna M&V Wong. 

• • • 

Broadway’s Band Rivalry 
The new fourteen-room apart- 

ment of Eddie Cantor will have its 
own little movie theater ... Home- 
bound show girls buy their tabloids 
from an old woman who used to be 
a famous burlesque queen in the 
days when burlesque was on the soc- 
ial plane of today’s musical c *m- 
edy ... One of the most popular 
fortune-tellers is a ‘gypsy princess” 
whose real name is Cohen ... 

The Paul Whiteman-Rudy Valfee 
rivalry they re playing in night 
clubs on opposite side* of Broad- 
way i has resulted in the posting 

.of more and still mure daring pic- 
| turn of chorus cuties m the lobbies 
of the respective establishments 

(There's something a little incongru- 
ous in seeing a likeness of dean 

j voung American Valleehood, by a.l 
accounts the inspiration for a -mal 
wave of pure, sweet sentiment, sur- 

rounded by pictures of voluptuous 
and undraped charmers. Whiteman, 
the old sophisticate, can take it. 
But the portrait of Rudy seem* to 
be assuming, day by day, a look of 
embarrassment. 

• • • 

Decline of a Nude 
Speaking of nudes. "September 

Mom” ha-, lost all the popularity 
she enjoyed before the war and is 
by way 01 becoming an antique. For 
the entire country, only eight or ten 
copies a week are sold by the Amer- 
ican publishers of the famou-. print 
-and those are probably Intended 
for Iter rooms as sentimental re- 

I minders of a long-gone day ... 

The picture first was popularised 
here by a press agent who pu. It in 
a window and hired a score of 
tough little street urchins to gawk 
at it. Then, anonymously, lie called 
the axitey for the Suppression of 
Vice and suggested that the sala- 
cious exhibit might be corrupting 
the morals of yoi.th If they didn’t 
believe it they could come and see 

the innocent kiddies who were star- 
ing at it ... The resulunji at- 
tempt at suppression got “Septem- 
ber Mom" off to a Hying start. But 
in recent years even the reicrmers 
have come to tolearie her with jut « 

qualm. 
• • • 

Ready fur Repeal 
The "cordial shops.” those thou- ! 

sands (if ij de-in-lne-wall u:. of* 
which haw been selling liquor'open- 
ly for years, are not at ail alarmed 
by the advent of repeal Some of the 
proprietors say the yintend t-> close 
up and do a “telephone business." 
delivering the same bootleg products 
at slightly lower prices. Others in- 
tend to remain open and sell noth- 
ing but pure grain alcohol, which 
presumably will be a legitimate 
commodity, and all types of flav- 
oring extracts People will still make 
their own gm. the merchants believe 
and ran be instructed in th«* prep- 
aration of symthetic ryes and liq- 
ueurs. which they have been drink- { 
mg for years anyway. 

Some other business men antici- 
pating repeal are members of a 

syndicate controlling an automatic 
cocktail vender A quarter pu* into 
one of four slots «for four different 
kinds of drinks' stirs the robot bar- 
tender Into action Visible behind 

Today’s Radio Features 
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 7 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Not#—AH program# »m kev and haste chains or croups thereof not# *# sped* I 
fled: coast to roast le el (lessens!inn Includes »v mlahU ■Istii.io 

Programs subtect to chanoe. P. M. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: »««f wlw wcei w nr 

wjar wtag wrnh wfl wilt wfbr wrr wgy 
when wear wtam wwj graal; Mid: ksd 
wmaq wcfl woe-who w<»w wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiba kstp webc wday k'lyr errt cfcf 
SOUTH — wrvs wptf w»wnc wts wjaz 
wfla-waun wtod warn vfme wsh map! 
wjda wimb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woai kths kths wsoc 
MOUNT AIN—koa kdy! Inrir kahl 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo hfi kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kgu 
Cant. East. 
4:00— 5:00—Songs by Arfene Jackson 
4:30— 8:30—Dolittle Adventures to c 
4:45— 5:45—Nursery Rliymes—also c 
3:00— 5:00—Dinner Concert—also cat 
5:30— 4:30—Weekly Hymn Sing—to c 

3:45— 6-45— Elisabeth tennos—c to « 
5:00— 7:00—The Mountaineers—weal 
5:15— 7:15— Billy Bachelor’s Sketch 
• :30— 7:30— Lum A Abner—east only 
4:45— 7:45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00— 1:00— Sanderson-Orumit. Songs 
7:30— 1:30—Wayn# King’s Orchestra 
8:00— 1:00— Ben Bernie and tha Lads 
§:30— 1:30—Ed Wynn A Band—c to c ! 
1:00—10:00— American Moroet—also c 
9:30—10:30—Mme. Sylvia—a!*. t 
9:45—10:45—Robert Simmons. Tenor I 

10:00—11:00—Henry King's Orchestra 
10:15—11:15—Benny Merctf Ore.—cast; [ 

Lum and Abner—mid west repeat 
10:30—11:30—Meyer Davia Orchestra 
11:00—12:00— Rudy Valles Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Reggie ChilMs Orchestra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 

BASIC—East: wabc wades wnk-> sets 
wash wnac war wkbw wlcrc w hk cfclsr 
wdre wcau wip wjaa weatn wfbl wand 
wjsv; Midwest: wbbm wfbm km be 
kmni wown whas 
EAST A CANADA — wpg whp wlbw 
whec wlba wfea wore wicr rfrb ckac 
DIXIE — wrgst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wreo wlac wdsu wtoe krld wrr 
ktrh ktsa waco koma wdbn wndz wbt 
wdae whig wtar wdbj wwva wmbg wsj* 
MIDWEST — wcah we| mint wmbd 
wtaq wlan wrlbw kfh krai* wkbn wcco 
wsbt 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kit knh %»1 
COAST—kbj koin kgb kfre kol kfpy 
kvi kfbk kmj kwg kern kTb kgmb 
Cent. East. 
3:4S— 4:4S— Happy Minstrel — east; 

Enoch Light Orchestra—chain 
4:00— 5:00—Ikippy, Sketch-east only 
4:15— 5:15—Phil Regan. Tenor—to cat 
4:30— 3:30—-Jack Armstrong cs only 
4:45— 3:45—Georgs Hall Orctass.—to e 
3:00— 4:00—Buck Rogers—«ilttt only; 

Skippv. Sketch—midwest repeat 
5;1S— 4:15—Bobby Benson—wwst only; 

Tww Piano Recital—weat A Dixie 

Cent. East. 
5:10— 5.30— Hetty Barthetl — eii^t; 

Jack Armstrong under* -t repeat 
5:45— 4:45—Little Italy .- east; Ha- 

vens A Mack—I'.sir. Memories w 
4:00— 7:00—Myrt A Marge east only 
4:15— 7:15—Just Plain Bill — east; 

Naylor s Orch.—Dixie; O'Haro Ore. 
—midwest; Texas Rangers—west 

4:30— 7:30—J. Denny Orches.—east. 
The Musical Album—!» u*. Buck 
Rogers —repeat (or midwest 

4:45— 7:45—Boake Carter, Talk—tu»- 
»1c; Between the Bookends west 

7:00— 4:00—Elmer Everett Vets, Skit 
7:15— 4:15—Smgin' Sam tsssir; Or. 

ches. —Dixie: OrganaPties—w-st 
7;30— 8:30—Voice of Experience—a; 

Husk O'Hare Orchestra -midwest 
7:45— 8:4$—Kate Smith, Songs—1 > e 
8:00— 9:00—Calif. Melodies st to >-st 
810— 9:30—Nino Martini, Tenor—to e 
9:00—10:00—Legend of America—In * 

9:30—10:30—Gertrude Niesen—e In e 
9:45—10:45—Barlow Symphony — Pa- 

nic; Myrt and Marge re; rut for w 
10:15—11:15—News Broadcast-^ to cat 
10:10—11:30—Isham Jones Orch.—c to r 
11:0O—12:00—Vincent Lopez Or.—« to c 
11:30—12:30—Joe Haymes Orch.—c to c 
12:00— 1:00—Dance Hour—-wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — Eaet: wjx wbs-w-Pia wtasl 
wham Kdka wgar w jr wlw wayr vmal; 
Midwest: weky wear uta kwk 
kwer kn|| wren wm«i>| kxn wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — w ;:»J 
"Iba kstp webe wdny kfvr . i ? . ( [ 
SOUTH — wna wptf «rw tic w- , r ax 
w-fta-WMin wind ynx tar v*b wup< 
wjd* wsmb kvoo Wky wfaa wbap kptc 
«<>»! ktPs krhv 
MOUNTAIN—k-.. kdvl kair k«M 
PACIPIC COAST kgo kU kg* k nx 
khq kfsd ktar 
Cent. East. 
4:15— 5:15—Te Be Announced 
4 30— 5:30—The Singing Lady—east 
4:45— 5.45—Orphan Annie—east only 
I.-00— 4:40—Dick Mestner’s Orchestra 
5:10— 4:30—Mary Small, Songs—east; The Singing Lady—r-;•» at tor wgn 
•*£- —Lowell Thomas east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
4:00— 7:00— Amos 'n' Andy—esiat only 
4:15— 7:15—Radio in Education—to e 
4:45— 7:45—Don Carney's Dog Stones 
l 4:00—Crime Ciuee, Dramatic 
7:30— 8:30—Haaith Adventures, Talk 
I'**— 8:45—Hlllpot A Lambert. Songs • ̂ >0— 4:00— Music Memories A Poet 
4:30— 4:30—Men of Daring -» js only 
•:20~“10:0O—Dr. Ort;z Tirado. Tenor 
5:30—10:30—The Miniature Theater 

10:00—11:00—Leaders Male Trie—e*st{ 
Amos ’n* Andy—repeat lor west 

10:15—11:15—The Poet Prince— Lane 
10:30—11:30—Paul Whiteman Or.—lo c 
11:00—12:00— Phil Harris A Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Chicago Dance Orchestra 

WOTTA WOMAN! WOTTA WOMAN! 

1 i 
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some little windows, a glass on a 

moving pis Horn: passes under a aer- 
ies of spouts and receives an exact 
measure ol each required ingredient. 
Pretty soon a door pops open and 
there* the cocktail. 

Mr Albert H. Wiegtn has asked 
the Chase National Bank to ifmcel 
his $100,000 a year pension But It 
might have been worth the 100 
grand, anyway, to keep Mr Wigfin 
retired. 

I 
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Stations | 
Social systems, like living organ- 

lams. arc born, develop attain ma- 

jority and then die.—Mayor Daniel 
H. Hoan of Milwaukee. 

• a a 

One of the most powerful instru- 
ment* for education in the world, 

Ithe moving pictures, is in the hands 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrn % .—.....— 

tj— 

of people who are not Intemtod 
in children-Prof W. W Chan* 
Ohio State University. 

• • • ■* 

f enjoy housework very much.— 
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh. 

• • • 

The call of today la for that 
spiritual force which popular stand- 
ardisation puts to the heaviest !«sA 
-moral courage—Bishop Wi! jam 
Lawrence of the Episcopal church 

a 

BM.IN HKit TODAY 
BOH »K*TON. •* • ■«- 

llonatr*. man »* Mraphl* la »*a- 

■frllva will bla falktra •»" 

<r ttllt piaai. Nr fa Ha ta lava 
nltfcJOSN OARING, pratty Nraa- 
pb ta fill. 

Thr ruaanrr yrKgrran happily 
aatll Joaa and B«k arr tavltrt fa 
a knaar party la Mtaataalpai. 
f kronek tbr •rkralag at 
H.%KA (OlRTtn. «rba la try 
mt in win bob. Jaaa aat Dab 
brroair mtraaert. 

Joaa trlvea barb ta Mraipfcta 
nllk JIM WARTIRI.D. Bartac lb* 
n< at frn nrrka Bob taraa ta 
ttarbara'a Cattery far caaantatlaa 
bat atbrn br arra Joaa at a Aaara 
hr rrallcra that br stilt lavra bar. 
Hr trrltra ta aar bar aast Bap 
oat try ta brlas abaat a rrraa- 
rlllatlaa. 

Tbr uar ni«ht Joaa’a atatar. 
PAT. la la aa aatamobtlr arai- 
drat end brr rarart. Jt'.MMT FOB- 
HK*>TKH. la bfllrt. Boba fatbrr 
rrata abaat tbr aartBaat aat 
Irarao Pat la Jaaa’a aAatrv. Ha 
avhv Bob aot to aar Joaa apata- 

I’at, niarmblr aat hfartakrb. 
raaa away ta Nrw Torb. I aaa 
Iravrs aa tbr art* trala aftrr 
wiring tbr Trnvrtrrr’ AM ta baM 
Pat far bar. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE PTOBY 

CHAPTER XX 
4 WOMAN representing the 
* 

Travelers’ Aid And wearing 
he official badge of thst organl- 
atlon. Approached Pat as she ea- 

ered the New York terminal. 
Are you Pat Waring from Mem- 
•his?” the woman asked. “I have 
i telegram for her.” 

Pat’s heart leaped, bat she waa 

i clever little actress aad her 
tervousness was not apparent, 
ihe glanced indifferently nt the 
elegram and shook her head. 

“My name is Rosa Lee.” she 
said pleasantly. 

The woman hesitated. stiM eye- 
ing Pat doubtfully. 

“There was another blond girl 
in niy car,” Pat said easily. “Just 
ibout my else, too." She looked 
*>ack and saw that the blond girl 
who had sat near her was exam- 

.ning her luggage. 
“Thank you,” said the Travel- 

re’ Aid representative and 
noved on. Pat started of calmly 
mt quickened her steps a moment 
ater. 
“I want a taxi in a hurry.” ahe 

’old the red cap. She brestbed a 

ifb of relief a moment later 
hen she was spinning along the 

:r< ets in the cab. So the family 
ad sent s wire, no doubt plead- 
ng with her to come back! Well, 
he wouldn’t go back. If they on- 

y knew what tortue it bad been! 
Mrcady she was feeling better, as 

hough she had left the old Pst 
hind and had assumed a new 

ntlty. She would write tonight 
i lilac her mother not to worry, 
mt she would not give them her 
nldress until they became accus- 

tomed to the idea of her being 
-v. more confident that she 

ould take rare of herself. 
• • • 

Pit ERE was no lonelier, mors 
* troubled girl in all New York 
than Joan Waring when she 
Hived along with the crowd 
hrough the gates tote the big 

railway station. Searching the 
lobby, she saw the Travelers* Aid 
desk, identifying it bv the lightod 
t,lobes, the two hemispheres 
which symbolise the agency’s far- 
reaching service. 

Joan spoke to the alert, pleas- 
ant fared woman at the desk 
“I m Joan Warier from Memphis 
l wired about my sister—” 

“Yes. Miss Waring. We re- 
ceived the telegram and w« be- 
lieved we had found yoer sister 
but—“ 

“She isn’t here?” Joan cried 
“We stopped e girl who an- 

swered the description hut sh« 
said she was not Pat Waring 
Perhaps we should have held her. 

I but sh i edited ao naturally and 
said there waa another blond girl 
in tha sane coach. This othar 

girl's relatives appeared while 
Mtaa Bell waa questioning her." 

"What wqis the first girl like?" 
Joan naked unhappily. 

The woman began n enreful 
description of Pat* dark blue 
salt, curly blood hair, and small 
hat. Even It »fore she mentioned 
the heavy s^tver locket with flat 
Maks. Joan wfis nodding miserably. 
Tears rolled anheeded down her 
cheeks. 

"That waa Ipat," she said "She 
has lota of pnt'se for her age but 
she's really jab afiarlencod. I'm ao 

frightened, sepafratd of what may 
happen—!" 

"Nothing vtiN happen." the 
older womali reassured her. 
"From Mias Btrll’s description, I 
feel sure your sistyr will taka 
very good care tf herself. She has 
funds?" 

"She could taU* rare of herself 
for a month onHtx weeks on wknt 
she has." 

"By that time she may And 
work. If she dork n't. she will de- 
cide sensibly, no doubt, to take a 

train home, or at least communi- 
cate with your faMtlly." 

• • • 

T*HK brisk, mattet -of-faet. ebeer- 
^ ful votes helr-tMl. but Joan 
knew that as sooa as she was 
alone again the tflrrible doubts 
lurking in her mind* would spring 
out to terrify her owe more. 

"Shouldn't ! go toi the poHee?” 
she asked. 

Thai might he very embarrass- 
ing for your sister Why don't 
you try the employment agoaciea 
A ret—the easily aotmsible ones 
where you’d be llkHy to go if you 
ware looking for wosk? That's 

I tha flare where you'll probably 
flad her. l'fl give yow a Hat of 
addressee." 

While she was writing, the 
Travelers’ Aid representative 
glanced at Joan's whfcet anxious 
fact and said kindly, "von look 
very tired, my dear, fl'e could 
make you comfortable In our 
rooms downtown until y»fi decide 
where you warn to stay 

" 

"Thank you. Ton ara w«ry kind 

j hut I think I'd better *»*q settled 
! right away." 

"There's a very nIcei-w«>man's 
'hotel I can emd you to. M’s not 
expensive and it's sear the haart 
of tha city." The woman wrote 
down the address and handed the 
slip of paper to Joan. 

A short while later Joant was 

established In n decorous little 
room, fastfdionsly neat, with ruf- 
fled curtains at the window to 
add a home like touch. But she 
did not feel at home. Slue was 

unutterably lonely and discour; fced 
and heartsick. 

Bhe went to the window slnd 
looked out. but turned away with 
a shudder Pat waa so young to 
be aloas In this great, bewilder- 
ing place, spread like aa enre- 
mous. glittering act about aar. 
Pat was alone here tonight. Juut 
as Joan waa. Poor lltlla bravw. 
uahappy Pst! 

Joan's head was throbbing. Shci 
decided to go to bed. Tomorrow 
she would begin her search for 
Pat. the search which must suc- 

ceed soon! Joan got Into bed. 
turning her face against the pil- 
low which was soon wet with 
tears. 

• • • 

'T’WO weeks of loneliness, of 
* small bills mounting to large 

ones. Two weeks of stifled fears 
and determined w rage. Joan be- 

came conscious of commiserating 
glances when she entered She 
hotel lobby. 

She had visited all the employ* 
meat agencies en the list gives 
her by th- Traveler*' Aid repre- 
sentative and many others, as 

well. She had Interviewed per- 
sonnel managers in department 
stores. 

She had Inserted a meaeaee In 

I the classified columns of e morn- 

ing and evening newspaper, hog- 

ging Pat to call her. She had 
tried every means the could think 
of to find her sister, every means 

that had been suggested to her. 
and she had (ailed. 

Joan'a face was thin and worn 

from strain, worry and wearinees 
One day at noon she sat In a 

small restaurant on Broadway, 
eating n frugal meal of soap and 
crackers and milk. Her thoughts 

[Ware running their troubled 
! course. Her funds were very 
i low. Unless she could find —ork 

| she must return home soon 

Counting penning snd practicing 
! petty economies would not hslp 
much longer. 

*T can't leave without Pat!" 
Joan thought desperately. “I'll 
stand in the bread line first!" 

Two girls, attractlva. self- 
assured. with the unmistakable 

.stamp of those who earn their 
iown way In the world, sat down 
I at the Uble. Their animated 
1 chatter flowed about Joan. It war 

Saturday afternoon and the girl* 
were planning to attend a movie 

"Have you seen Norma Shearer 
sat the Capitol?" one of them 
asked, turning to Josa. "She’s 
swell!" 

Joan shook her head. “I’ve 
been too busy to see any showi 

* lately." Then on Impulse, she 
asked. "Do you know where 1 
could get a Job?" 

Both girls stared “You’ve got*! 
to hustle to grab a job the*#^ 
days," one of them volunteered 
“You need a ‘never-take-no' look 
in your eyes. What can you do?" 

“I can sing.” Joan answered 
wondering a little that she felt 

* no resentment at the other’s cas 

ual manner. She added. “I have 
coached students preparing for 
college.” 

"Heavens!" The exclamation 
spoke volumes. "Well.” the other 
girl went on, "If you land a Job 
it won't he coaching. Maybe 

{though, you could he a model, 
i That's what 1 do— at Himbel's 
•tore. And sometimes I pose for 

j soap advertisementa. My face 
isn't my fortune hut my arm hold 
log a snow white cake of soap- 
well. you wouldn’t believe It!” 

“I don’t know.” said Joan hes- 
itantly, "if 1 could do anything 
like that—" | 

“Aren’t sold on the proposition 
i art you? Well, you hava the right 
to suit yourself. If you ever want 
to talk your troubles over, call 

; me up." 8ho drew a card from 
her purse and scribbled across It 

Joan took the card and read 
“Kate Jones. Wood mere Apart- 
ments,” followed by a telephone 
number. 8b* thank ad the 
stranger who said. "Forget It! 
You’d make a swell model. If 

Hack runs away from yon. call 

[fBse.” 
A week later, frightened by her 

i&tst diminishing funds and with 
fee stabbing fear that she must 
llive New York without finding 
ret. Jos" f'-ok up th* telephone 
ami called th* number Kate 
Jctnes had given her. (\ 

(To fte Continued) rl 


